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New Member Candidate
Conrad Cropsey
Full Family membership / Primary
is Margaret Cropsey
Albion, NY
Breeds: Lowchen, Pug,
Schnauzer
Bred a Litter? Personal
no. Family-Bihar
Trained in Companion Events?
No
Shown a dog to breed CH title?
No

From
Recording Secretary
Lisa Brown

This notification meets
Article 1 Section 3 of the
Bylaws: Application
information should be
published in the
Headlions, and members
of the Löwchen Club of
America, Inc. will be
given 30 days to
comment on the
applicant via letters to the
Recording Secretary
(Jennie Chen). If a
negative letter is
received, it is passed
onto the board as well as
to the applicant and a
further 30 days is
provided for response by
the applicant. If no
negative letters are
received within the 30
days, then the applicant’s
name is submitted to the
Board for Approval.

Please reach out to those who
would make great members. We
are always looking for people
who will promote and elevate our
breed.

Secretary’s Corner

Members, here are a few highlights on the projects that the Board of Directors is working on:
The National show planning is well underway for Woofstock, Contra Costa County Kennel Club, in Vallejo, California, November 4-7, 2021.
Mark your calendars and watch for an announcement coming shortly.
The Constitution Committee has incorporated feedback from the membership and has sent the draft Constitution and By Laws to the AKC for
their review.
The Club has a Judges Education seminar coming up in Houston, TX (Houston KC) on July 23, 2021 (Thursday). If you are planning to go to
this show, contact the Judges Education Committee Chair, Jennie Chen, (jennie@romanreign.com) if you are interested in sharing your
dogs* for the seminar and the hands-on portion. Its important for Judges to be able to see and touch our dogs in person. Most Judges only
get to see one or two at a time.
I attended, virtually of course, the March AKC Delegates Meeting. My full report will be attached to the March LCA Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes Report. Here are some highlights:
The All-Bred Committee gave a report on AKC events held in the first quarter of 2021 and the outlook for the second quarter. In the first
quarter, 60% of All-Breed shows have been canceled, but as of this early March, only 20% have been canceled. Hopes are that with the
increased availability of Covid vaccines, people will feel secure in attending and holding events.
The AKC announced the judging panel for the 2021 AKC National Championship to be held in Orlando, Florida on December 18-19, 2021.
Mr. Dana P. Cline will judge Best in Show at the 2021 National Championship; Mr. Elliott B. Weiss will judge Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in
Show; and BEST JUNIOR HANDLER will be judged by Mrs. Debbie L. Melgreen. Judges for the seven variety groups, Bred-by-Exhibitor
groups, individual breed assignments and the Miscellaneous Classes at the AKC National Championship can be seen on the AKC website.
The AKC Board approved the implementation of an 18-month pilot program to allow Juniors with AKC Canine Partners-listed dogs to be
eligible to compete in Conformation Junior Showmanship. This was revisited by the Board in February which voted to add to the pilotprograms that clubs offering all-breed junior showmanship will have the option to “opt-out” of allowing Canine Partner dogs. Due to the
programming that will now be required, the implementation date has been pushed back to January 1, 2022.
*Not all dogs are suitable for Judges Education and/or Meet the Breed seminars. These dogs must have great temperaments, great patience,
and the ability to work in crowded or small areas.
Lisa C. Brown - LCA Recording Secretary

“Success is not final; failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.” (Winston S. Churchill)
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National

Woofstock

50th Anniversary

CONFORMATION
Superintendent: www.infodog.com
Premium List: Not released yet
Thursday Nov 4th Supported
Judge: TBD

Friday Nov 5th National Specialty
Judge: TBD
Sweeps: Camille Bakker
November 4 - 7, 2021
WOOFSTOCK
Vallejo, CA
5 shows in 4 days!!!
COMMITTEES
We need volunteers to help organize the Specialty!
Anyone interested contact Diana Heathcote
socalheathcote@hotmail.com
Trophies:
Hospitality:
Decorations:
Banquet:
Auction:

Diana Heathcote
Diana Heathcote
Vicki Ronchette

Saturday Nov 6th Western Regional
Show #1 Judge: TBD
Sweeps: Pilar Kuhn
Supported
Show #2 Judge: TBD
Sunday Nov 7th Supported
Judge: TBD

AUCTION/RAFFLE
More info to come
Email questions to Diana Heathcote
socalheathcote@hotmail.com

PERFORMANCE
Diana Heathcote

Limited edition 50th National Merchandise!
Find them at the club website, click on
LCA National Merchandise
https://www.thelowchenclubofamerica.org/

More info to come
Agility
2 day calculation for National winner.
Obedience, and Rally
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TROPHY LIST
National Day

Regional Day

Best of Breed - Ringside Table
Best of Opp Sex - Ringside Table
Best of Winners - Garment Bag
Winners Dog - Ringside Table
Winners Bitch - Ringside Table
Select Dog - Ringside Table
Select Bitch - Ringside Table
NOHS - Sherpa Bag
Class 1st Dogs - Table Cover
Class 1st Bitches - Table Cover
Res Winners Dog - Cooling Mat
Res Winners Bitch - Cooling Mat
Award of Merit - Travel Bag
Best Junior - Garment Bag
Bred by Exhibitor - Sherpa Bag
Best Puppy - Crate Cover
Best Veteran - Crate Cover
Stud Dog - Cooling Mat
Brood Bitch - Heating Pad
Sweepstakes
Puppy Best of Breed - Sherpa Bag
Puppy Best Opp Sex - Sherpa Bag
Veteran Best of Breed - Bed
Veteran Best of Opp Sex - Bed
Cut Down Best - Pendleton Coat
CD Best of Opp - Pendleton Coat
Performance
Agility HIT - Chair, Mat, and Bag
Obedience HIT - Chair, Mat, & Bag
Rally HIT - Chair, Mat, and Bag

Best of Breed - Stool w embroidery
Best Opp Sex - Stool w embroidery
Best of Winners - Travel Bag
Winners Dog - Stool w embroidery
Winners Bitch - Stool w embroidery
Select Dog - Stool w embroidery
Select Bitch - Stool w embroidery
NOHS - Garment Bag
Class 1st Dogs - Towel
Class 1st Bitches - Towel
Res Winners Dog - Crate Cover
Res Winners Bitch - Crate Cover
Award of Merit - Cutting board
Breed by Exhibitor - Stacking box
Best Puppy - Grooming Bag
Best Veteran - Heating Pad
Sweepstakes
Puppy Best of Breed - Stacking Box
Puppy Best Opp Sex - Stacking box
Vet Best of Breed - Cooling Mat
Vet Best of Opp Sex - Cooling Mat

Supported Day #1
BOB - Wine Decanter Set
BOS - Wine Glasses
BOW - Wine Glasses
WD - Coasters
WB - Coasters
SD - Wine Glasses
SB - Wine Glasses
NOHS - Wine Glasses

Supported Day #2
BOB - Insulated Water Bottle
BOS - Insulated Water Bottle
BOW - Insulated Water Bottle
WD - Insulated Food Jar
WB - Insulated Food Jar
SD - Insulated Water Bottle
SB - Insulated Water Bottle
NOHS - Insulated Water Bottle

Supported Day #3
BOB - Crate Mat
BOS - Crate Mat
BOW - Crate Mat
WD - Toy
WB - Toy
SD - Crate Mat
SB - Crate Mat
NOHS - Crate Mat

Trophy Donations
Payment: Go to the club website and click on Trophy Donations
https://www.thelowchenclubofamerica.org/trophy-donations.html
Email your questions to Diana Heathcote socalheathcote@hotmail.com
Class
Best of Breed
Best of Opp. Sex
Best of Winners
Winners Dog
Winners Bitch
Select Dog
Select Bitch
NOHS
1st in classes (8)
Res. Winners Dog
Res. Winners Bitch
Award of Merit (2)
Best Bred By
Best Puppy
Best Veteran
Best Junior
Stud Dog
Brood Bitch
Best in Pup Sweeps
Best of Opp. Sweeps
Best in Vet Sweeps
Best of Opp. Sweeps
Best Cut Down
Best opp. Cut Down
Agility HIT
Obedience HIT
Rally HIT

Amt
$100
$100
$75
$60
$60
$60
$60
$75
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$75
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$75
$75
$75

National
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
______
______
______
X
X
______
______
______
______
______
X
______
______
______
X
______
X
______
______

Regional
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
X
______
______
______
X
______
______
______

Amt
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

Suptd
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

Suptd
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

Suptd
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

______
X
______
X

General Fund $__________
Please include your name and/or kennel name as you want listed to thank you.
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Lion
Training

OUCH!
Those puppy teeth HURT!

Breeders are welcome to add to your puppy packets.

If you are a breeder or if you live in a multi-dog
household, you may not notice how much biting your
puppy does because he is biting on them, not you. But if
you have just one puppy, or if your puppy-buyers are
complaining to you about those puppy teeth, read on!
Puppy biting is perfectly normal and necessary puppy
behavior, driven by primitive instincts. Acquired Bite
Inhibition (ABI) is the ability to control the force of their
bite and they must learn this before their adult teeth
descend. Their wolf ancestors needed powerful teeth to
hunt and kill their food in order to survive. However,
wolves live in a social environment with other wolves and
so they must be able to resolve conflicts over food, mates,
and resources in spite of their teeth. Since they do not
have lawyers, police or owners to intervene, they must
develop really good ABI. How do they learn this? Like our
domestic puppy dogs, they have sharp baby teeth. They
instinctively play fight and play bite and when one wolf
pup bites the other too hard, “YIPE!” and play stops
momentarily or playmate might run off briefly. They then
learn not to bite so hard next time so the play doesn’t
stop. Without being conscious of it, they are learning how
to control how much pressure they use when biting. This
ability to inhibit the force of their bite must be learned
before their adult teeth come in. Then, when they become
adults, they will then have a safe tool with which to
resolve their conflicts.
To live safely in our world, your puppy must also develop
great ABI. With appropriate mouth interactions, and with
feedback from other pups and humans, the pup acquires
this ability. Baby teeth are only in the mouth for a short

time, and start falling out around 18 weeks of age. Puppy
bites are painful, but really only do superficial damage.
Pups can get lots of feedback on how hard they are biting
without doing serious harm. Once adult teeth come in,
they have missed that opportunity to learn bite inhibition.
We have selectively bred our domestic dogs to look
different and act different. They even have a much looser
social
structure. They no longer have to hunt for food (although
they are usually on the lookout for food anyway). But they
still have those lovely teeth. It is critical that you allow
your pup to learn how to use them safely before the baby
teeth fall out and the adult teeth come in.
Teaching Your Puppy Mouth Manners on Humans
Teach your pup HOW to bite, rather than NOT to bite.
Later in life, if your dog is startled by something (for
instance a person steps on his tail or tries to take away a
favored bone) will he simply give a warning growl? a liplift? a snap? Will he touch teeth to skin but not puncture?
OR will he puncture, maim or kill another being? A dog
with great ABI is a much safer dog!

What NOT to do: Don’t teach NO BITE when your puppy is
learning how to bite. Punishment or teaching “no bite” will
backfire eventually. See above paragraph and also
“Warning Signs,” below. Slapping, them pressing their lips
onto their teeth, squeezing the muzzle, and other assorted
onslaughts should never be done. Your puppy has a
couple of ways to view this: as an invitation to continue to
play and mouth you even harder, or, worse, as a very
scary and threatening action that you are directing at him.
Your hand coming toward his muzzle would predict bad
things (pain) and he will likely become defensive and
eventually he may lose patience and bite you to defend
himself. Quite the opposite of your desired
Warning About Warning Signs: if your puppy growls
or snarls or snaps, these are all warnings that if you
don’t stop what you are doing, or if the situation
doesn’t change, he might have to bite. Do not
punish or ignore these growls. Figure out what is
bothering your dog and take steps to fix it.
Punishing these warnings will lead to a dog that
doesn’t warn you if something is bothering him, but
just goes directly to biting.
ByLIONS
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How to teach your pup to apply teeth softly to humans:
Hold puppy on your lap. Allow your fingers in his mouth
as long as he is
mouthing softly.
Praise him softly as
he softly mouths
your hand. (You
can even position
your finger behind
his back teeth so
you are only actually feeling his gums.) The first hard
pressure you feel, you scream “OW!” Be sure to say it
LOUDLY. It should startle him and cause him to stop
biting or to lick your hand in an appeasement gesture. If
he does so, praise him softly and allow him to mouth you
softly once again. If, instead of backing off, your pup bites
harder, say “TOO BAD!” and give him a time out. A time
out is basically taking YOU and your attention away from
your dog. Either put him down and abruptly walk away,
ignoring him for about 30 seconds or place him in his expen (no looking at his face or talking to him while you do
this). Remember this is a training session, so do it
without anger and don’t wait until it really hurts. Be
consistent.
Sessions should be short, five minutes or so, and done a
few times day. Each week the bites on your hand should
become progressively softer. Even when they no longer
hurt, you will pretend they do and still say “OW!” You want
your puppy to think that humans are quite a fragile
species and that they must be extremely careful with you,
barely a whisper of teeth on your skin.
Uninvited bites are usually a bid to get you to play,
stemming from a hard-wired drive to learn ABI. However,
they are inappropriate. Uninvited bites on you or your
clothing should earn your pup an instant time out, every
time. Finally, about the time the puppy teeth start to be
replaced with adult teeth (approximately 18 weeks), you
should have instilled a pretty soft bite in your puppy.
When the adult teeth are in, then biting on humans should
no longer be allowed. Instead, to help keep ABI from
drifting, brush your dog’s teeth, play tug with your dog
and let your dog play with other friendly dogs who also
have good ABI.

Best Assistance You Can Get For This
Puppies will get their best start at this while playing with
their littermates before they go to their new homes.
They learn so much from their littermates and from their
mom. But once they go to their new homes, they aren’t
yet finished learning. Next, playing with other puppies
especially in the same age and “teeth” group, is ideal.
This can be accomplished by taking your puppy to
puppy socials, having puppy play dates with other
puppy owners and going to puppy classes where some
safe, controlled puppy play is allowed. Puppy play will
be loud and clumsy with lots of requisite biting on each
other. Play may also include growling, lip lifts and
snapping. These are all warning signs that need to be
learned too. Puppy play, while your pup still has those
baby-sharp teeth, provides the best opportunity for your
puppy to learn this most important life lesson, Acquired
Bite Inhibition!
Note about Dog Parks: Young puppies should not
go to dog parks at this point in their lives. They
have not yet developed the skills they will need for
“reading” older dogs and can get themselves in big
trouble, get badly injured or frightened by an adult
dog who is not tolerant of unskilled, rude puppies.

LLC

©Nancy Weller, 2021
www.PawsitivelyFabulous.com

Nancy Weller, CTC, has been training dogs for over 20 years and
graduated from the Academy for Dog Trainers. In the coming
months she’ll be sharing many of her articles here. Many are geared
towards new puppy owners so please feel free to share these, with
attribution, with your puppy buyers! If you’d like a pdf of any article,
contact her directly at nancy@pawsitivelyfabulous.com.
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Who Was FIRST
List of the FIRST Löwchen to earn an AKC sport championship and/or the highest title to Date (12/2020) .
SPORT
Three Championships
Agility
Agility
Agility
Agility National
Agility
Obedience
Obedience National
Rally
Rally
Rally National
Tracking
Tracking
Tracking Invitational
Barn Hunt
Barn Hunt
Dock Diving
Dock Diving
Dock Diving National NADD
AKC Versatility
Trick Dog

Title
CH. OTCH, MACH
MACH
MACH 24
Top Overall Dog
Final Round - 8th, 11th – 12”
AGCH
OTCH

AKC SPORT includes all sports recognized by the AKC

AKC Name / Call Name
Taywil's Wolfbane / J
Taywil’s Aerien Pistil Pete / Pistil Pete
Geolen’s Here Comes Tucker / Tucker
Geolen’s Here Comes Tucker / Tucker
Windsor Bihar Boom Goes the Dynamite/ Dino

Owner
Don Roback
Barbara Cecil
Gary Nordahl
Gary Nordahl
Don Roback

Taywil's Wolfbane / J

Don Roback

Year
2010
2004
2017
2017
2016, 2018
2010

RAE
RACH new 2017
Fourth Place
CT
TDX

2006
Taywil's Aerien Everlasting

Barbara Cecil

2013

Taywil's Kickin Aster /Pree

Laura Boyce

2008

RATCH, RATCHX 1-5
Crazy 8s G
Master Lap Dog
Longest Jump/Record
5th place Master Lap

Roseland’s Voodoo at Silver Rings/ Magic
Roseland’s Voodoo at Silver Rings/ Magic
Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo
Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo
Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo

Pat Roach
Pat Roach
Mary Moore Sparks
Mary Moore Sparks
Mary Moore Sparks

2017- 20
2019
2017

VCD3
TKE

Taywil's Kickin Aster /Pree
Kiji Yield to Nothing / Freya

4/9/2011
1/2019

Coursing
Fast CAT
Fast CAT

CAX
FCAT3
Fastest - 24.56 mph Single run

Castlehill’s Eye of the Storm/ Eddy
Potrero’s Lela
Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo

Laura Boyce
Diana & Sean Heathcote
Kim & Alicia Schmidt
Chris Bartos & Susan Tapp
Jenny Cucinello
Mary Moore Sparks

Fast CAT
Scentwork
Scentwork
Virtual Home Manners
Canine Good Citizen

Fastest - 24.36 Average of 3 runs
SCE
Detective
VHMA
CGC- recognized as a title by
AKC in 2013

Potrero's Lela
Roseland’s Voodoo at Silver Rings/ Magic

Jenny Cucinello
Pat Roach

Calikij At The Beginning / Eve
5 dogs received this title in 2013 - 3 are:
Roseland Buff Beauty
Roseland Tequilla Gold V Ashford
Taywil’s Snapdragon from Oz

Diana & Sean Heathcote

Kiji Yield To Nothing / Freya

Diana & Sean Heathcote
Kim & Alicia Schmidt
Terry McKitrick

Canine Good Citizen
Canine Good Citizen

CGCA
CGCU

Therapy Dog
Therapy Dog
Farm Dog

THD
THDX
FDC

Taywil's Snapdragon From Oz

Dock Diving
Dock Diving
Flyball
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation

DMX2
AS
FDGCH
Champion - Dog
Champion - Bitch
Grand Champion - Dog

Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo
Musicbox Seinfeld / Cosmo

Conformation

Grand Champion - Bitch

Chic Choix Bihar Cuba

Conformation
Conformation

Grand Champion Bronze - Dog
Grand Champion Bronze - Bitch
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Kiji Yield to Nothing / Freya

Kismets Pearbrook Andante
Kismets Eclipse Corona
Seafever’s Killian Red

2017

2019
2020
2017
2019
2019

1/2021
2013

Pat Roach
Terry McKitrick

Diana & Sean Heathcote
Kim & Alicia Schmidt
Mary Moore Sparks
Mary Moore Sparks
Carole Kramer
Nadine Pelleschi
Janet Nienhaus &
Ginger Aubert
C Strong, P Cropsey
K&D Tallman, H Hurfy

2014
2018
2011
2018
2018
2018
2018
1999
1999
5/3/2010
7/2010
2016 ?
2016 ?

List of the FIRST Löwchen to earn an AKC sport championship and/or the highest title to Date (12/2020) .
SPORT
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation
Conformation

Title
Grand Champion Silver - Dog
Grand Champion Silver – Bitch
Grand Champion Gold - Dog
Grand Champion Gold - Bitch
Grand Champion Platinum - Dog
Grand Champion Platinum - Bitch
NOHS Bronze - Dog
NOHS Bronze - Bitch
NOHS Silver - Dog
NOHS Silver - Bitch
NOHS Gold - Dog

Conformation
Conformation
Conformation

NOHS Gold - Bitch
NOHS Platinum - Dog
NOHS Platinum - Bitch

AKC Name / Call Name

Musicbox Infinity Star Bechamel
Slyvan Myst Flying Falcon of Zoom

AKC SPORT includes all sports recognized by the AKC
Owner

Year
2017 ?
2017 ?

2021*
2021*

Catherine Pronzini
James Moen
Katherine Roll
Rhonda Croxton

* Award became effective 1/1/2021- Lifetime point totals were used based on information on AKC website. From the information available it cannot be determined
who was the first dog or bitch to earn the points for lower levels as points from 2012 were grandfathered for the award.

Sources: owner/handler, AKC Annual Statistics, monthly AKC Löwchen new title report, AKC website, and LCA publications.
Some names and owners still missing but the year is known. If you know the information, please contact Pat Roach - proachtive@rochester.rr.com
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Do It Yourself
Here’s a quick project that will take 10 minutes to make and costs less than a dollar.

Supplies:
•two scrap fleece pieces measuring 5-6 inches wide and 24 inches long
•tennis ball
•scissors
•small piece of fleece for tying

Cut and Lay Out the Fabric
Cut one piece of the fabric 5" x 24".
Cut the other piece 6" x 24".
Lay the wider piece on the bottom and place the smaller piece on top,
perpendicular to the bottom piece, then lay the tennis ball in the middle.

Tie and Braid
Gather the two pieces of fabric and bundle the tennis ball in the middle.
Pull down on the fabric tails to make sure it’s snug and the fabric on the
bottom (in this case the black) completely covers both the tennis ball and
the contrasting fabric. Take the smaller piece of fleece and wrap it multiple
times around the base of the tennis ball and use several overhand knots to
secure. Cut off the excess. Now it’s time to cut the four tails into nine
separate pieces in order to braid it. Three of the tails you can simply cut
down the middle until you hit the base. On the fourth tail, cut it into thirds.
Now, using three of the tails, do a simple braid and secure the end with an
overhand knot. Trim the ends evenly.
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